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"—ADVERTISEMENTS

APPLES

FOR SALE: APPLES. All grades and
OTTO BEEN Stevensville Mont

Terrence O'Connell Proposes 
varieties. By IRENE HUNT

ASSAYERS. CHEMISTS 

LEWIS & WALKER, assayers. chem-
ists, 108 N. Wyoming. Burrs, MONT.
— - - --

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

FORCED TO SELL a finely located,
well established auto wrecking business.

 due

to failing health THEODORE KUNICK.

Lovell, Wyo.
- - - —

$500 PER ACRE INCOME. New 
crop

Write for particulars. VALLEY FARM, 
13813,

S. Dunklin, Jefferson City. Mo.

FOR SALE—Lunch, fountain and 
candy

store clearing 475 to GOO vo-eekly. Must 
un-

derstand business and have 82.500. Good

reaaon for selling- will welcome investigation.

Write BEZOLD. 730 Sumner St.. Sheridan.

WYo.
--- --

BAKERY FOR SALE, in good bus
iness

section. Reasonable if taken at once. BOX

175. Belgrade. Minn.

TWO-ROOM COTTAGE. Two 
Acres

land fenced Noce location for trailer camp.
cabin Camp. roadhouse. chicken ranch. etc.

Cash. REYCHLER. 1831 Holmes Ave., 
Butte,

Mont,

DOGS FOR SALE 

kilii.-14DID SETTERS, Po
inters, Irish

Spaniels, Chesspeakes. Trained dogs. Pups.

PEDIGREED - THOROUGHBRED KENNELS

Atlantic, Iowa.

FARMS 'ANTED

FARMS WANTED—With the 
comple-

tion of Fort Peck dam hundreds o
f farmers

will be obliged to move Iron their 
Missouri

bottom lands and will be looking Or new

locations. If YOU want to aell your farm

advertise it in THE GLASGOW COURIER,

Glasgow, Montana. Covers Port Peck 
terri-

tory completely. Write for rates.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE

GRAIN RANCH r.ear Great Falls,

Mont. Good building,. ALBERTA WALES,

Yucaipa. Calif.

40 ACRES ON STATE 
HIGHWAY—

Plenty water. all in crops. two-story house,

some orchart.. 82.700. Terms, $800 down. 
W. E.

KOCH, Clahon. Mont.

FARMS AND RANCHES for sale 
or

trade. Write for list. WHEELER BROTHE
RS.

Inc . Billings. Mont

FIELD SEED

CRESTED WHEAT GRASS seed of
highest quality. DUBAY AND STADLER,

As'socisted Seed Growers. Poison. Mont.

FILM FINISHING 

QUALITY KODAK FINISHING—Any
size roll developed and TWO prints printed

of each negative tor 25c. Reprints 2c eac
h.

THE PHOTO NOOK. Box 3134, Billings, Mon
t.

HUNTERS' ATTENTION 
--

SPECIAL SALE on Flood shotgun
shells. Any gauge. unanarted shot. Mail

orders. 2 cts. each. Any quantity. PHIL JUDD.
83 So. Park St . Butte. Mont. _

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE 
•..
RAMS, Just a few choice ones lef

t.
R. E. )4cALLISTER. Box 393. Great Falls.--

500 EWES, good ages and 250 ew
e

lambs. R. E. McALLISTER, Box 393, Great
Palls. Mont.

HEREFORD BULLS—Coming 2-year-
old registered bulls for sale. A. B. COOK

STOCK FARMS, Townsend. Mont.

MISCELLANEOUS—FOR SALE 

CORD WOOD SAWS—Saw mandrels.
belting Our goods are right and so are oat

Pr-ces, ALASKA JUNK CO.. Ina.. Spaltatia.
Wain.

PF.RSONAL

LONELY? Marriage thru honest, sin-
cere efforts. DORA MAY, 13-242ls Washing-

ton Spokane. Wash.

LONESOME! ENJOY ROMANCE—A C
Sweetheart or wealthy mate is waiting to

meet you among our members everywhere.
Discreet. confidential service Particulars free. 5
FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY. Box 595. Et Wayne.
Indiana.
_  
NO CHURCH SERVICE. No Sunday
schools: no suited 'aegis:, for Prayer?

Isolated Christian believers denied these spir-
itual privileges are invited to accept Scripture
portions gospel sermons by some of the world's
most honored preachers and soul-nourishing
deiotional• messages in print. Please indicate
..,a1 conditions. naming this paper. Bible
laititute Co:portage Assn . (founded by D

Moody,. C43 N Wells St... Chicago. Ill.

I ONELY? JOIN A NATIONAL church
,. 0llocation. sure to lie: e stlect helpmate

. oei Si amp and erg REV. JONES, BOX a
iS car, mg.

"If you could know how he's alway
• loved her," she'd say over and ov
. again. "Always so tenderlike an

thoughtful of her with his whole hear
MM' in his eyes—and 'twas plat

, as the nose on your face from his tette
that he Is cornin' with a question o

,a love on his lips." She sighed heart
brokenly. "I've done many a hard task
in my time, Susan; life has never bee

, o'er easy for me, but the tellln' of this
to Terrence is the hardest I've eve

r-
le

; wit and kind ness—we raised our eye-
brows sometimes' and pressed our lips
pretty tightly together at others, but
we liked her immensely. For it was
Lizzie who came privately to Bill of-
fering the loan of her small &wimp
to pay for the help we had to have in
getting our young Susan safely landed;
It was Lizzie who all but burned joss
sticks to the Grim Reaper when in
great aunt Agatha died, leaving m
live hundred precious dollars, and it
was this same Lizzie who then went
piously to church where she performed
Bill's and my duty by burning a grate-
ful candle to the old lady's memory.
And we certainly could feel nothing
but tenderness for her when the blow
of Kathleen's leaving fell upon her
faithful head.
That was a Wow, indeed, and the

sight of Lizzie's plain face drawn with
bewildered trouble touched me deeply.
Bill said that I divided my time into
emotional turmoil for first one sister
and then the other, but I noticed that
he was mighty tender toward Lizzie
in those days. It happened like this.

• • •

There was a joint letter for the two
of them one night. From Terrence
O'Connell, and what was he doing but
coming to America for a visit, and
where in America should he be heading
for but Mrs. Fish's "light housekeep-
ing" rooms in Chicago.
He said that iti was important for

him to see them; that too many years
had already gone by before his de-
cision was made. It certainly looked
as If Terrence O'Connell had some
thing on his mind, all right. Bill
thought maybe he'd Just finished a
10-18sson course on -"How to Propose
Gracefully—Results Guaranteed or
Money Ftefahded."

Lizzie and Kathleen were delighted
—Lizzie doing all the talking, of course,
and. Kathleen sitting quietly with smil-
ing and sometimes tear-wet eyes.
"To think we'll be seem' him—

straight from the old home, Susan.'

she said to me, and I put my arm about

her shoulders as she spoke. It seemed

so plain that she wanted her love of

home to mask her love for Terrence.

And no wonder, I thought. It isn't a

pleasant thing to have one's friends

know that the man one loves is tongue-

tied on the subject. That night whe
n

I prayed that Bill would always lo
ve

me as much as he did then and that

little Susan wouldn't take the whoop-

ing cough she'd been exposed to, I

added a petition for Kathleen. "An
d

please. God," I asked Him, "make Ter-

rence O'Connell propose this time."

Lizzie scrubbed and scoured their

alrzady _immaculate rooms and gave

them an extra polish for luck. She

even commenced baking favorite 
dishes

of Terrence's, early as it was—"to 
get

her hand in, again." she told us—an
d

when there was nothing else to do

she sewed as If her life depended 
on

new cuffs for Kathleen's dress or 
on

a 
dainty bannet for my Susan.

Published by Special Arrangement witl5 Th
Chicago Tribune-New York NeWs SynSicate

Incorporated
IN TWO PARTS—PART TWO

"Like a bride in her rich adomin','
there was something in Kathleen'
eyes, I thought. which told me mor
than she would have had me know
as she sang that, and I felt like a
spying gossip as I watched her. I was
angry at myself for knowing her secre
I was even a little angry with Lizzi

, for her garrulous tongue.
But one couldn't be long angry wit

Lizzie. Her officiousness was so in
cited by genuine affection and since
ity; her sharpness so offset by lovab

"Terrence will think she's the broth

of a colleen." she assured me en-

ouragingly as she crooned over the

baby. "And she is that too, or the 
truth

never fell from my lips, and a comfo
rt

he's goin' to be to me when the sea 
is

between all of us and Kathleen."

Her face sabered a little at the words,

but brightened. "
W

then, 'twill be blessing enough to 
know

she's happy with Terrence, and 
in a

home of her own back in the old cou
n-

try. And certain 'twill be a good 
reason

for Inc to work and save for the 
day

I'll be goin' back to see them." The
re

wasn't a doubt in her mind about

Terrence's intentions on this visit.

YWA

MP YOUR CHICKENS and eggs to
;STRAND POULTRY CO. Ruite. Montana.
too Prices and Prompt Returns

_
RIESORT PROPERTY

MOUNTAIN RANCH for sale. Ideal
location for dude ranch. Good fishing, hunt.

ii,.. S. J. McKINSEY, McLeod. Mont.

RUBBER STAMPS AND SEALS ri

RUBBER AND METAL Stamps, Sten- K
cils, check signs. PACIFIC STAMP WORKS. op

W. 518 Sprague Ave.. Spokane. Wash.

WE MAKE STAMPS, Rubber type. to
HELENA STAMPS WORKS. ReNna. Montana. $

STOCK RANCH FOR SALE , le

2,540 ACRE STOCK RANCH. Joining le
mountains. 80 acres irrigated. Lots of build- t

Miss. Two streams running through ranch Ii
Price $10.000. STREETER BROS., Northern
hotel. Billings, Mont.

•
She was talking along in such a vein

s this on the evening that Kath
leen

ame home with her news. I had neve
r

seen Kathleen animated before, and

the glowing radiance of her little,

heart-shaped face with its great bl
ue

eyes sent a thrill of pleasure throu
gh

me as I looked up at her.
"Lizzie—Susan." she gasped. "I'm

going back to old Ireland-." She threw

her arms about her sister, and laughed

like a delighted child.
I figured it out in a flash—Terr

ence

O'Connell had come to America sooner

than he had said he would; he'd ar-

ved in Chicago. had gone straight to

athleen, he had made himself master

f that faltering tongue of his, and 
all

heir plans were made. I was so 
sure

was right that I felt a little superior

Lizzie who was still looking at her

ister in amazement.
"You're goin' back in 10 days, Kath-

en? And with Terrence ready to

ave Ireland, like as not on his 
way

o us. But you couldn't be doin' a 
thing

ke that, Macushla."

Kathleen's voice was like a song.

• • •

  . "But Lizzie. darlin', I am 
going.' she

I said. "To see Terrence would have 
been

I a joy, but this—to be back hom
e. Lis-

minims! Send for free illustrated I sic—to smell the peat smoke on the

animal snares, snare wire. snare Parts. Killer 
I of ,he

 bog 
hearth again—to walk along the 

edge
Price list of world famous 'Genoa steel

!CLEF/WAN LOCK SNARE 
 at twilight. and hold my

traps. Lire traps. 
CO.. Dept. 4. Hibbine. Munn. 

, breath against the sight of a 
lepre-

  chaun—this will be nearer Heaven

TRAPPINGthan I've thought
 to come these last

' weary years."

TRAP FOX OR COYOTE: Bunch :rya-
tern gets the slyest furbeurer Results guar- 

She seated herself on a hassock at

antetd. CT BUNCH, Welch. Minn. Box z 
Lizzie's feet, and fondled her 

sister's

  hand as she spoke.

WINTER PASTURE  
"It's through a cousin of one 

of the

— girls at the store. Irish he is, 
arid rich,

HAVE GOOD PASTURE • with 200 and wanting to give his 
young daughter

or cattle. cow SPRING RANCH. Forsyth. a 
year in Ireland where she can 

learn
acres beet tops, hay and corn, for sheep j

Mont. 
o to love her father's bir

thplace as he

  does. He hears of my longi
ng to go

; back through my friend 
at the store,

RUSSELL PRINTS and finding, as he says, 
that I am a

woman of intelligence and 
breeding.

I asks me to be his daughter's 
chaperon."

I I just sat there looking at 
her, and

thinking that if Bill Herrick 
were on

I his way to see me after a 
separation

; of years, nothing but grim 
death could

, pry me away until I rea
lized that the

I difference in our opinions 
was that I

' loved just Bill—anywhere—in Mad
a-

gascar or on Mrs. Fish's 
musty second

floor. while Kathleen loved 
only her

homeland. It was hard for a perso
n like

me to comprehend such a sit
uation; it

Just didn't seem to make 
sense.

I In the days that follow
ed, Lizzle's

' cheerful voice was hardly e
ver heard.

She walked about quietly, bowed
 with

' her unhappy thoughts. She w
ould come

into my kitchenette occasionally
 and

sit thoughtfully watching me 
prepare

the baby's formula without offering

one criticism of my procedur
e:it was

as If the old cipMineerIng Lizzie
 had

died.

Groupings of RUSSELL PRINTS are, to a
large extent, a matter of personal taste.
For two-print selections we would suggest
the following combinations, for color
harmony.

I. The Bolter,
The Wagon BC411

2. The Jerkline
Caught With the Goods

3. Shooting Out the Stragglers
Innocent Allies

PRICE 50c EACH

:Postpaid in the United States)

MONTANA NEWSPAPER ASSN.

GREAT FALLS, MONT.

• • •

Terrence arrived one afternoon about

10 days after Kathleen's departure—

suddenly and without announcement.

Lizzie was at work and Mrs. Fish out

at the market, so I ran downstairs

to answer the insistent doorbell. I

knew him at once; a big, broad-

shouldered ,man, with crow's feet

around his kind, blue eyes and a con-

siderable sprinkling of gray in the hair

, around his temples.
He was dressed in a stiff blue serge

with a rough topcoat and his very

new suitcase and shoes were of t
he

same gleaming yellow. He seemed about

as old as Dad, and for a sec
ond it

struck me as being a little funny th
at

a man of that age should be 
coming

across the Atlantic in a wooing moo
d.

Then I remembered that this kin
dly.

smiling Terrence was in a short 
time

to hear how his Kathleen had 
walked

out on him, and there seemed 
nothing

funny about that. I think my 
voice

I held the maternal vibration strongly

I as I greeted him with the 
thought of

i Kathleen in my mind.

"You could maybe be Mr. 
Terrence

O'Connell, himself?" I asked h
im in

Lizzie's manner.

• I nodded and he went on. "It's been
or I like that the whole of; our lives," he
d said. "Kathleen has been the darlin'
t 0/ her heart, and everything on earth
n was for Kathleen. She would fair push
✓ that sweet, dreamin' child, that was
f never thinkin' of a husband in front
- of me. and off she would scuttle her-

self. And anyone could see her plans
n sinnin' out of her eyes—all but Kath-

leen. She never paid much attention
r to Lizzie's talkin' at any time."
e I :Then it's all been in Lizzie's mind?,
d You don t care for Kathleen at all?

t He looked at me reproachfully. "I'd
y O give my life's blood for her sake," he
e I said stoutly, "but she's not the one

; faced."
However, there wasn't much tim

for talking about it We sewed an
shopped and packed for Kathleen a
high speed. I had a picture of the bab
rushed so that Kathleen might has

gift;it for a farewell Bill brought her
flotvers the morning she left, and Liz-
zie, though her face was white, be-
hayed like the sporting soul she was,
"Mind you enjoy every minute of

your life in the old home, Kathleen,
darlin'. and if you should meet. up with

, Mollie Maguire, a little braggin' about:

how well we've done In AmerlC won't
damage the sweet soul of you none—
her with her fine sayin's of how we'd
be starvin' In the states."
Then she was gone—lovely, frail:

; Kathleen, whose eyes had lost their
haunted look of sorrow and whose
homesick heart had no room for Ter-
rence O'Connell.

I We tried our best to comfort Lizzie
afterward, but nothing 

helI She never cried or wailedPedbut the
spirit in her seemed snuffed out. There

' were no scoldings, no lively tales, no
pettings from Lizzie after Kathleen
left. She even neglected little Susan
for the first time since she had laid
eyes on her. I fixed gay, tempting sup-

pers so that when she came home
tired from her work, she might find
food and companionship waiting; Bill
squandered six dollars on theater
tickets for the three of us, but we
might as well have not taken her. She
was as quietly grateful as Kathleen
would have been, but I saw her sitting •
in a deep study during the play, quite

'oblivious to the actors. Kathleen was

gone, and Terrence O'Connell was com-

ing to America only to be hurt—that

was the requiem in Lizzie's soul those

days.

His face glowed. "Faith, you 
must

have a strain of Irish in you you
rself.:

to be spottin' an Irishman so 
quick

and sure-like," he said.

"It's because I've heard so much

about you." I explained. "You ma
y not

believe it, but I know your favorite'

songs, and how you part your 
hair

and the way you like your po
tatoes

best." I held te door open for
 him,

and he stepped inside chuckling
.

"All that brather would come 
from

the pratin' tongue of Lizzie 
Leary, I

haven't a doubt," he said.

He knew who I was from 
Irrrie's

letters, and seemed pleased with my

invitation that he come into ou
r liv-

ing room to wait until Lizzie came

home. "She'll be here within a half

hour," I said, suddenly nervous at

realizing I hadn't mentioned 
Kathleen.

Then he asked the sort of th
ing I was

dreading.
"Will she—will Lizzie be getti

n' home

before Kathleen?" he asked. T
here was

an apparent wistfulness in th
at simple

question; the wistfulness, I thought, 
of

a lover who longs for a mom
ent with

his sweetheart before a third 
party ar-

rives.
I didn't know what to say. 

Here I

had pitied Lizzie for days to 
think of

her hard task in explaining thi
ngs to

Terrence and now I had blithe
ly let  

myself in for her job. I s
tammered

and got red.
"Yes, Lizzie will be here first to-

night." I said stupidly. "You see, 
Kath-

leen—that is, you see. Lizzie is the

only one that will be here."

He was looking at me soberly. 
"From

your way of sayin' It, I know s
omething

is wrong," he said quietly. "Is It that

Kathleen is sick—or something worse
?"

Oh. but I liked that fine, steady look

of his. There was no use hedgin
g be-

fore It; I knew that he'd have to
 have

the truth, and that he'd take it like

a man so I told him.

"It's like this, Mr. O'Connell: Kath-

leen had been homesick for Ireland

'ever since she came here, and only a

few days ago she got a chance 
to go

beck, and is now on her way. She 
was

terribly sorry to miss you, but she

felt—we thought—it really was 'Su
ch

a splendid opportunity—" I commenced

to falter and then breathed more 
freely

again. For Terrence O'Connell's face

showed great relief and little or no
disappointment.
"Bless, you, girl." he laughed. "And

why were you after lookin' so tragic

at the tellin' of it? You had me fair

scared out of a year of me life." He

leaned back in his chair and sighed
comfortably. "I'm that glad to know

she's on her way back to the old sod,
much as I'd have liked seem' the sweet

face of her."
• • •

After my first breath of relief. I

began to feel rather cool toward Ter-

rence in spite of the fact that I liked
him. So he hadn't come a-wooing,

after all, and all the sympathy that
Lizzie and I had stored up for him
Was just so much wasted emotion.

I wondered how in Heaven's name
Lizzie had ever got the idea that this
drink of ice water before me was ro-
Inantically inclined. I didn't say any-
thing more: just sat, gettng madder
and madder as I thought things over.
He was silent, too, for a while. evi-

dently busy with his thoughts. Then
he suddenly leaned toward me with an
almost sheepish expression on his face.
"Do you know that things are after

workin' themselves out for the best all
'round?" he asked
"I don't think I quite understane

you," I said still a bit distantly.
"Has Lizzie ever in all her talkin's,

mentioned anything to you in regard
to a feelin' between Kathleen and me-
self?" he asked.

ii
like me. She's far removed and ael::::/e

' either Lizzie or me in her ways of
thinkin', and more akin, I've always
thought, to the angels of Heaven. I've

, need of a companion who will stand
at my side and battle in the teeth of
despair. I've need of Lizzie, missus,
but I've never the chance with her be-
cause of her way of pushing Kathleen
between us. Lizzie, you must know,,
would be after takin' over the reins of:
Fate herself, and crackin' the whip." ,

I just stared at him open-mouthed.
-And it was Lizzie all the time," I
said at last, more to myself than to

was, with all me, heart, and has
been like that since we were children,"
he he said simply, and I could have hugged '
him.
We heard her coming up the stairs

a short time after that, slowly and
heavily without the little humming I
tune that used to announce her home- r
coming. He walked to the open door,
and waited till she turned the bend'
in the stairway.
"Terrence O'Connell!" I heard her

gun!
-Lizzie, me darlin' girl." said Ter-

rence O'Connell.
I pushed him gently out into the

hall and closed my door discreetly.

;Then I hurried to the telephone to call

Bill.

MOTHER BERRY'S
HOME DESTROYED

MONTANA'S "FIRST LADY OF THE

TRACKS." LOSES HER 30-

YEAR-OLD HOME

Mother Berry, Montana's "first
lady of the tracks," was without a
home of her own after flames of
undetermined origin swept over the
state fairgrounds north of Helena
recently leveling her residence and
an $800 old-time stable,

department, which laid more than a
Prompt action by the Helena fire

half-mile of hose despite the fact the
blaze was outside the city limits, pre-
vented the blaze from spreading to
adjoining stables in which were quar-

tered 10 head of racing stock belonging

to George Cooney. The race horses

were valued at more than $10,000.
The stable that was burned was

valued at $800 and was covered fully
by insurance. It. along with other

equipment, was leased by Mr. Cooney
for stabling his racing stock. The

stable, built prior to 1900, was the last

of the old-time buildings at the fair-
grounds
Biggest loss was sustained by Mother

Berry, now 83 years of age, who has

made the fairgrounds her home for

more than 30 years. In the flames, she

saw her home and all her belongings
swept away despite efforts of the fire-
men to stop the fire that raged through
the tinderbox building.

Mother Berry, widow of Dr. J. B.
Berry, veterinarian with the famous
Kirkendall string of horses years ago,
did manage to save one thing closest
to her heart—Rosa Lockwood, a thor-
oughbred race horse, who was one of
this state's best racers. Rosa Lockwood,'
now 14 years old, has been cared for
and quartered by Mrs. Berry for years
and was led to safety while flames
licked at her stable.
Mother Berry. escaping with only a

few of her personal belongings. is ;
staying at the Jim McVej home. She I
will stay there until she recoups from I
the loss suffered in the fire, which!
swept away in a few minutes all she'
had stored up for years.
Firemen said the fire started in the I

west end of the destroyed stables and I

RONAN MAN HAS
CARVING TALENT

FRANK ANDERSON, FORMERLY OF
WHITEFISH. WORKS EXTEN-

SIVELY IN WOOD

Frank Anderson. 62, whose occu-
pation is leather work, has taken to
wood carving as a hobby. Sixty-
two years old, he has always been ,
bandy with a knife in whittling, 1
SO after the death of his wife, he
took up wood carving in earnest to
occupy spare time.
At the Quality shoe shop in White-

fish, owned by Larry Anderson, son of ;
Frank, there is on exhibit a display of
wood carving suitable for wall plaques
at Ia attracting considerable atten-

tion. A profile of President Roosevelt is
done in teak wood. There is a copy of
the "Pioneer Mother and Her Son."
Other works portray a North Dakota
homestead, a low squatty building, with
a man on horseback in the foreground,
and a woman in the doorway; a copy of
the Madonna and child; a Catholic
nun and the head of an American In- ,
Man chief, all carved out of Brazilian
walnut. These are a part of an exhibit.
Mr. Anderson had at the Seattle Art
institute and at Tacoma. Mr. Anderson
Is now located at Ronan.

swept quickly through the- dry, -old
building. Harry McGahan, contract
rider for Mr. Cooney and caretaker:
of the Cooney plant, first discovered'
the blaze and turned in the alarm.;
Before the fire department arrived,
he and Leonard Young, former rail-,
road commissioner, formed a twa-man ;
bucket brigade to keep the wooden '
fences adjoining the two buildings'
soaked With water.
The fire in addition to leveling the

building, also ate up hay and racing I
equipment stored in the building. Saved
from the flames were $500 worth of hay
and $2,500 in racing equipment in the
newer Cooney stables.

GRAZING TRACT
25,000 Acres at $3 Per Acre

AGRICULTURAL LANDS

In the ('lark's Fork valley, terms of
Iii percent down, balance 10 yearly
payments, bearing 6 percent inter-
est. For further information, write

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Lands Department

Drawer 1243 Missoula, Mont,

YOU CAN THROW CARDS
IN HIS FACE

ONCE TOO OFTEN
WHEN you have those awful
TY cramps; when your nerves
are all on edge—don't take It out
on the man you love.
Your husband can't possibly

know how you feel for the alinPlo
reason that he Is a man.
A three-quarter wife may be

.no wife at all if alto nags her hus-
band *even days out of every
month.
For threegonerationsone woman

has told another how to go -stall-
ing through" with Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. It
helps Nature tone tip the systetn,
thus lessening the discomforts trent
the functional disorders which
women must endure in the three
ordeals of life: 1. Turning from
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre-
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap-
proaching "middle age."

Don't be a threo-quarter wife,
take LYDIA E. PINICHAM'S
EO ETAB LE COMPOUND and

Go "Smiling Through."

Read the Classified Advertisements

TO BE TOPS ON ANY JOB

*Oda. GOT TO
KNOW YOUR STUFF
—whether building a skyscraper or dis-

tilling fine whiskey! Glemnore Kentucky

Straight Bourbon is the whiskey

of a lifetime, because the men

who make it have spent

their lifetime at it—to-

taling nearly 600 years.

Gleomore DIsdlieries Co.,,
Inaorporated

Lowisgale—Oweasboro, Kentucky

100 44.4• .
PROOF 4fro/*t.. , s44),,..,94,.

QUARTS $1.70
i oor 'sale at State Liquor Stores. Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.

CODE NO. 75-1.

oit
eleumortos e

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY

At the very first sip, you'll give Crab

Orchard your stamp of approval—it's

IVIRIMIImm+ KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON OW

1111110mimm004 TWO YEARS OLD Ow

ImaiimaimIMM00114 93 PROOF ak.

tawarpoist. TOP-RUN WHISKEY at.

M. N. A. NOVEMBER 8. 1037 (3)


